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Daphyne Vivian Smith - "The Activities of a Selected Group
of High Sohool Grils with Referenoe
to Clothing."
DITHODOCTIOI
1 curriculum etudy and rovl.ion ha.
©»•»
eey to Kun.a. City, Ken..., .ehool. far the
part two yenr..
including .11 **••• «" « *•* *attW
Bn<1 a"
1<,V•l9
°
f
In.truetlon. Hecent .oelal and •duoatlon.l
oh. 'go. «nd
trend. ha*e been largely rc.pon.lble
for the undertaking.
The teacher, of clothing were
especially daelrou. of
infection tl»t eould aid In the revl.lon of
the clothing
eouroc beeauee, there had been .uoh
decided change.,
genewily. m clothing practice.! all trend,
pointed to
change. In method, -nd emphe.l. In the
teaching of clothtag,
there had been no r~ent rerl.lon ef the
clothing oour.ee.
It «. agreed that a eur»ey of the
clothing .ctivltl.. of
high .ohool pupil, in their hone,
.hould be n.de. A etudy
ef the clothing aoltvltle. of girl,
e .rolled In Clothing I
... undertaken f 1. »t beeauee thl. 1. the
buelo oour.e
In clothing ad more girl, are enrolled In it tan In any
other clothing course. The purpo.e of
the .tud •«• to
..cure infection concerning the clothing actlvltle.
of
the girl, enrolled In Clothing I In the
.chool. of Kanea.
City. K.nw.. It •« expected that the*,
date -ould .er
.. . bo.l. for revl.lon of the clothing
part of the ho««
econonlc. cur iculun.
8SV1EK OF LITERATURE
A review o; literature slxows that teac ers in clothing
fop sosuetiue have been isore or less censcic is or the need
for inicreation that would be helpful in the improvement
of their courses. I rrinj tm, pat* 15 yeoro aany studies
ooth foraal end \nforaal have been oaco In regard to plan-
and teaching •* ' IJ1 school clot.-i.;^ courses. ::ost
of these have been concerned with e. eclflc stt'U-tiona and
liave been directed toward the la;rovem«nt °r til0 teaming
of clothing in a particular locality.
Swan findings of the studies have not
always "o. en the aaice and the evidence is apparent that
localizer, differ aomwhat In their clothir... activities,
'
.en valuable information anu su, ^ostiona
to ell clothin. teachers.
JSany of the studies were aaAf prior to ISO... . Ince
tLao economic anc social conditions I.ave undergone
radical changes I '^ns aI>® that the clothing
activities a *N have likewise changed, studies
activities are still needed if functioning
courses ere to be tau^t.
A IMtag and a brief review of the nost
significant
and recent studies along this
line la given.
Scott (1929) at Iowa State College
made a survey of
clothing selection problems and
foliated a course In
clothing selection for high school
girls.
Benore (1930) at the University of
Southern California
made an evaluation of the content
of the clothing courses
in terr-.s of the pupils neods.
Oraham (1930) at the Colorado
Agricultural College
found through a study of clothing
work taught in Junior
and Senior High School of Louisville,
Colorado that only
a snail amount of hone use was
nade of the material taught
in school e cept In a few types
of things.
DeLuca (1932) at the University of
Colorado found
with high school girls of «- Orleans
most Interest was
In actual gament construction.
Sho found the clothing
nad psychological, personal, and
vocational values. She
found the content of the course
should be -ore doflnltely
related to the girls' need for beauty In
dress and approach
anould be psychological. Uore attention
should be given
to labor savins nothods In clothing
construction.
Sfcrowig (1932) at the University cf California revised
the course in clothing ond howe problems for the Junior
MB of Salt Lake City, Utah.
Hahonoy (lOcC) at r&ssachuoetts State College raide a
study of student interest in the economics M4 learning
aspects of clothing construction classes.
iilkln (1954) at the University of Eanaae found in a
stucy of nine different high schools that -.ating
free hi,;!: school participated aost freqi>ontly in the cloth-
activities, especially in those pertaining to personal
appearance.
SET. ..OCELURE
A checking list c: possible clothing activities of
school
v
;lrls was prepared and given to 20 high school
girls in Manhattan, Kansas. The list was revised or. t'.o
basis of the results of this preliminary teat, together
with criticises by uKibcrs of the staff of the division of
Bene Economics cnC the Lepartnent of hducotlon.
The list was then given to the horze economies teachers
in the Kansas City, Kansas, schools for their ovaluation.
Suggestions were r.iadc and incorporated, as seemed advisable,
in a final revision of the list.
The new list was checked by 400 girls in Clothing I
courses In five different high schools In Kansas City,
Kansas. The checking was done during a regular clothing
class period under the direction of the regular home
economics teacher who had been given instructions by the
investigator.
The data thus secured were tabulated, analysed, end
evaluated.
Findings were listed and sumnarlsed* Reeoteaendationa
for changes In the course were made.
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Table S, liaployment of the lathers.
Argentine z Central Junior t liortliv.est :
:
fiosedale :
1
ij-andotte : Total
Per cent i .or cent : Per cent : Par cent » i-er cent : Per cen
74.0
|
. G7.8 ( V i ,76.9s—
-
78.6
(
72.2
Table 5&. Occupations of the PatJiers.
Argentine
s :
fcral Junior : northwest t Roaedale
:
( tyandotto
Occupation Hutn-( Occupation Hum-(Ocoupatlon Hum- (Occupation fturn*!Occupation ::uw-«
ber t ber * bor t ber ( ber i
SEES t t (Auto t
sarage 2 t Blacksmith 1 : merchant 1 : Armour 4 1
lackemith rbor £ j^ooklcc.-per i : 1 oker 2 (Artist 1 (
Boiler
.
'Bar tender 1 'Butcher 2 :. arber iter 2 (
aaker 1 » Boiler « Carpenter 4 :i utcher 1 (Bar «r 4 (
„.er 1 : 1 « Cattle tCarpenter 2 (Box raker 1 (
Carpenters 2 (Bookkeeper 1 i buyer 1 tClerk 1 jHricknan 1 ,
Conductor 1 iButeher 2 j Clerk 1 {Connies loner 1 t^tcher 2 (
Engineer 2 {Carpenter 4 i Collector 1 {Contractor 1 : uyer 4 (
1 arrcer 1 :Cl,:ar owner 1 (Dairy 1 jDictetian 1 (Cerponter 6 (
Iorenon S {Clerical lSlavator 1 : ^ineera ity
irccory-
t work 1 | Engineer 2 ,j anaer 1 : Official 1 {
aa 1 : oniections 1 : llorl8t ic ;lcrk 1 : lerk 4 (
Laborers 1 :: lectrlcal j» oreman 5 (i- oreman 2 Kecoursey
Machinists 2 I appliances 2 jiurniture ' ovemaient I : rtawjav 1 (
:erci ant 1 j. actory : store 1 JGrocery- iist 1 (
wetciscan
t owner
1 c .. nni^a.
1 t Interior
A • i /iiTiiiiifYM,i
1 an :tor 1 :
Cliaian
* * J UXU. -till
1 : Inns worker 1 {Janitor
: tt cleaner
2 J Highway
1 U'river
:octriclan
1 *
1 (
Papcrman 1 : rocer 4 i Laborers 8 t Laborers : n'-.inerr 5 (
Doviwl 1
i
t TpMun 1 liuachiiilcts
1 roll carrier
*
(
1 j
10 :supervisor
s xuwtunn
1 : Industry 1 jElller
.-
. swi er
S (loreuen
Pipe fitter
' ailrcae
1 (Inspector
7 (Laborers
1 t Operator 1 (Painter ocer 1 (
8 : Fainter C t Phillips (Inspector 6 (
Gale 1 1 an 1 tMechanic
s
2 iPoliceBan 1 t Oil Co. 1 (Janitor 1 .
Sandblasting 1 tEovie : number lilroad S (Jeweler x :
Steam worker 1 t operator 1 1 Railroad 2 (Kanager 6 (
Store owner 1 Musician 1 (Salesman 2 (Salesman nufacturer 1 (
Truck driver 2 : i perator 1 » l team fitter 1 : Sinclair ^chanic 9 (
: Packing 7 1 Street Oar t Cil Co. 1 : ere. ant 1 (
I Parking t Conductor .p V'nker
t station 1 (Truck driver r carrier 1 ( Supcrinte • •
: rinter 1 : .. . . 1 t dent 1 t
t ailrood 4 t lor 1 jPacJ.er U• ltoea t etrol— 1 s Tteekeeper 1 : i ainter
: an 1 J ertaker 1 si 1 (
Icjr^n :.niiorm (Flu 1 :
1 t tor 1 iPostil clerk 5 (
• • i 4 t : 'union * Pressman 1 (
i t tatlcn 1 (Printer S (
1 1 ! : tvet lis
1 > i ( service 1 (
: i t i Railroad 10 (
i t t (Salesman £ (
t t : (Saw filer 1 »
> t t ap -titer
-
1
:t t 1 j team fittoi
: : : ( supervicor- i (
*
s
a t Swifts i ; i
: t i It
: : ( (Telephone
i t t ( company 1 (
: t t (Truck driver 2 (
i i t ( .alter 1 (
i t t • .t<;\ :: 4 (
I > t t water. Light 4
t i t c llson 1 (
t i i : . . . 2 (
: t I »
Table 6. lz:ploynent oi the Mothers*
Bothers employee outside :
the hone t 16.0
Mothers earn money in :
the haw t 10.0
i
.
'
t 1 1 i i
'
(Argentine: Ce:itrol::;orthTjest:!.oscd;ale:. yuidotte: Total
t > Junior* I I • I
iPer cent tPcr cent: lor cent :Per cent j Per cent !?» -eni
17.7
17.7
24.5
IS**
C4.0
:
s
10.8 t
17.9
7.5
1^.8
0.1
.??MiM^k^l
Argentine
jocupatioa
Control Junior Horthsroat
;o.:t:coupation Iio,iOccupation ?k>.
Wyandotte•oaertfU.e
Occupation Ko.t(
eauty
operator
Candle packer
Gar-sent
worker
r.r.Lee'a
o v.orker
Iai*nrtry
<ier
tDousrtaent
t head
i Janitor
*L«uMlry
iPael
t conpany
tPork trte-
t -cers
jRcatBvrante
icetatstress
t
I
i
i
i
:
: Baiter 1
t Beauty
t operator 2
zlaraor 1
ta Wrapper 1
i La- .nrtry 3
liialetraonan 1
(Seas-stress 4
tstenographer 4
I
•
i
>
t
i
t
s
<
Mtoi poa-
Clerk
Cook
ionnelleya
Bjgpavins
laborers
Laundry
Soamatr es
ItMl re; -CT ?
ty
I operator
tb088
or
: store
I Candy cctnpany
Moofe
i Donnelly
jtachinlst
trlrcaer
:r ^orator
: Pecker
swceian
stress
:::tore
i Teacher
jvaahinga
(In the Hoe*)
5 I
Argentine • Central Junior : ^orthwent :
I i
Occupation Mo.:C'c -upatlon •;o.:Qocupation
HoeecLlo
Beauty
Operator
Kakea flo*>rers
rians nec^o
I •*
utkSm
t
t
t :
t
XBeauty
« operator
tRoosnlEc
t house
IBashing
* I *T\. 1
ISashing
I
t
yciUuuic
. o.:iccupt,tion
: Natal
".: ••' .' t: -.£
j house
:r.eeinc
tApu-tsaent
ra taker
4 iClfcVk
£ t^aljuo ties
i Packing house
ter
I oc&inc house
3
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Table 12.
Argentine
Article Ho»
Articles Llade Previous to Clothing Instruction in
School.
(Listed in Order of Oefv.rrence)
,
'mntral Junior: Northwest : Kocedale v.yandotte :
i Article l^-^« Ho.: Article ^Article Mo t ,1
Dresses 20
Blouse 14
Slip 11
Hot pads 7
Dance set 7
Fa"jamas 6
Doll clothes 6
Collar 6
Pillow 5
Apron 4
Short
s
4
Tea towel 3
Handkerchief 2
auiit 2
Tablecloth 2
Panties 2
Other small
articles 2
I ormal I
Set 1
Skirt 1
:Dresses
: Slips
:Tea towel
:iiabroidery
: uilt
: pieces
(Boll tfress
:hot pod
: Apron
: Blouse
: Scarfs
: Collar
• Costume
: Skirt
•Smock
• Child's
. dress
:Coat
:Guest towel
rHand towel
A
10
9
I
i Handkerchief
1
: Jacket
tKending
: Pajamas
: Pillow case
:Pot holder
: Sheets
: Shorts
:Sofa pillow
:Suit
:Tablecloth
tiMweltarj 2S
:Dresses 22
: Tea towel 19
:Doll
: clothes 12
:Hot pad 11
: -iuilt 8
jElouse 7
: Pillow
: case 7
:Sllp 7
: Apron 6
,Panties 4
•Pajauas
.JC 3 2
•Dish towel 2
", Patch 2
: Shirt 2
: Shorts 2
j Sun suit 2
• Coat 1
: Cushion 1
: Scarf
"
L
j Suspenders 1
:Tablecloth 1
:
:
:
:
:
:
{presses 229M tcwel 19
:Doll dress 19
:Hot pads 12
.Slip 11
: Blouse 6
:^ullt
: pieces 6
: Apron 6
:J;and towel 5
: Shorts 5
sPilicw case 3
•Child's
j garment 3
Jliandker-
,
chief 3
•Underwsar 2
isofa pillow 2
:Fancy -vork 1
.Guest
• towel 1
•.Tablecloth 1
: Scarfs 1
: Jacket 1
t Coat 1
:
:
:
i
:
:Dresses
:Tea towel
{Pajamas
:Slip
:Apron
sPillow
: ceses
: ^uilt
:Hot pads
: Blouse
: Shorts
I] i ill
. clothes
;
Panties
'.Costumes
lOnbroidery
iiiaby
• clothes
j3ed spread
t Curtains
sSkirt
jNightgown
•Slacks
pers
trace towel
:Suit
: Lingerie
:Handker-
: chief
I Smock
:Cap
42
24
10
13
11
•
9
6
7
7
6
P
: Jur.iper 1 :
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Table 24. Garments Made
At entine
Per cent
I v. :•:•!'
Junior
Per cent
Bade at Eceo
i.'orthv/ost
Per cent
Hcsodale
Percent
vyondotte: xotal
Per cent iPer oent
~S£=
Ar,rontlnei central
Junior
Per cent t tmr cent
Re^drn >ed»
Northwest
Per cent
or;edalo
Per cent
V.yandctto
Per cent
Votal
Per cent
Creeses
Cotton
Silt or rayon
Wool
I ornal
StiltB
Cotton
wool
8Uk
Coats
Cotton
wool
Bilk
Slips
Cotton
Silk or rayon
Pajamas
: rasa lores
Panties
Shorts
Skirts (drc38)
46 .0
24.0
10.0
0.0
52.0
14.0
12.0
26.0
22.0
8.0
I
.-;
6.0
4.0
la.o
22.0
50.0
17.7
11.5
2.0
8.3
7.S
4.2
2G.0
9.4
45.8
2.0
9.4
10.4
1 .
:..
27.2
22.9
14.3
27.2
0.7
5.7
27.2
40.0
7.1
4.3
15.7
2£.9
39.9
20.0
2G.2
4.6
10.8
3.0
4.6
13.9
7.7
7.7
18.5
9.2
23.0
3.0
3.0
1G.5
24.6
:\ . I
88*
12.9
7.8
8.9
2.2
0.0
1.7
1.1
1.1
7.8
5.0
25.7
3.3
4.5
:.
.'
.'-
27.2
1G.5
7.1
14.4
5.2
3.7
2.6
4.4
1.5
17.6
CO
32.6
3.9
5.2
15.7
16.5
5G.0
74.0
66.0
70.0
38.0
74.0
0.0
52.0
70.0
06.0
06.0
76.0
72.0
38*0
-LL
46.8
62.5
57.2
37.5
37.5
M .'
.::
40.6
53.1
M.l
45.8
73.9
61.5
46.0
53.4
•::
.
67.1
62.8
74.3
71.4
54.3
64.3
71.4
60.0
57.1
77.1
70.5
68.6
74.3
49.2
61.5
53.8
59.9
69.1
64.5
50.7
55.4
I .
)
38.2
64.5
00.4
70.6
70.6
50.7
49.2
•:•
.
52.5
40.2
46.9
30.0
36.9
31.8
7.8
6.7
0.7
41.6
£4.6
! I .:
49.1
40.8
51.4
40.0
00.4
02.4
04.4
00.6
:.:.:
43.3
19.4
t 0.9
r 8.0
61.1
40.4
47.4
65.6
60.0
5U7
8
ox
;
Table 26. Preferance for Home-made and Ready-made Garments.
Drosoaa
Cotton
Silk or Rayon
ftool
Tonal
«tta
Cotton
seol
Silk
Cotton
Wool
Silk
:ll?s
Cotton
SUk or Rayon
Fajaoae
Braaaleraa
Panties
skirte(irrsa)
pi pHHI
,- er coat
oantFSI
: Junior
ifur a—)
34*0
. .
£2.0
44.0
..
40.b
•'. .'.
42.0
:.
I
.'
4 .'-
soyO
52 .4
53.4
V:
...
.
44.C
•--.
£0.0
.. ...
TTerSSKaT!
ier coat tirer oeiri^^^^^M
33.G
47,2
*
,
• it
- • ^
47.2
40.}
- .-
•".
.:
47.2
» ."
..
.
.J
4,.6
00.7
.
£2,2
47.C
:
.
• .
C4.&
i .
43.2
-
..
.:
27,-:
is.;
. ..
52.4
Total
-
Hr cent
20.0
41.1
41.3
40.0
•.:
0,7
4.G
.
-
.
4C.t
:.;
...
Argenttoo
1C.0
8.0
4.0
13.0
1 :.o
10.0
12.0
6.0
14.0
-...-
;0.0
CO
- .
mkm ; '"..." '; J c
Juslort (
10.7
£.0
7.3
u
10.7
7.3
l-%7
£.1
•.
..
^ ..
;-.'.
.8.9
Ki.7
11.4
7.1
0.0
17.2
11.4
17.1
f7„
u
.c
7.1
13.3
9.2
9,2
7.7
.
:z.o
1 .:
ToEaT—
ttKjMi.
13.9
U.7
a.c
3.6
7.8M
I .;
7.S
BbVr
17.4
•pi
II .
4.C
-LL JLL
Sable 27. Practice In Regard to taking Garments at Hope,
'Argentine* Central siiorthweat* Rosedale* ijyanflotte i Total i
: icr coat '• Per cont 'ier cent J Per cent- i-er cent 'Per cent*
Eresses'-col'ton
Usually < 40.0 | 30.5 : 48.6 : S6.9 50.4 47.0 :
Occasionally 1 2G.0 l 41.7 I 2 *.' %6 l . %8 1 18.9 29.1 :
never i 22.0 » U.6 .0 : 20.0 J 20.1 1 1C.3 t
Cresses-silk or
rayon
Usually » 1C.0 : 11.5 i 11.4 i 12.3 : 15.0 t 15.7 i
Occasionally : 24.0 1 2S.2 r 42.9 i 4C0 1 17.3 J .0 »
Never : 46*0 s 4C.9 t 42.9 : CP.2 : 34.0 .4 1
rresses-wool
Usually : £4.0 : C.3 ! 17.1 : If .4 l 10.0 ! U .0 t
Occasionally : 20.0 J 21.9 f 27.1 : 33*8 J £1.2 1 £3.9 t
uover : 30.0 i 55.2 I 60*0 1 S5.4 I 36.9 .1 t
rrcaaes-fonaal
Usually l 4.0 1 2.0 i 11.4 I 4.6 1 3.4 I 4.6 1
Occasionally » 22.0 ! 6.3 : 15.7 « 10.8 t 16.3 14.1 t
.or l 60.C J 73.9 1 07.1 : 72.3 I 54.1 1 63.
Suits-cotton
Usually » 2.0 « 0.0 t 2.9 : G.2 t 3.4 > 2.9 <
Occasionally s 16.0 « 7.3 i 28,6 t 44.6 i 6.7 1 16.5 I
Saver » 70.0 > 40.9 i 45.7 S 44.0 '• 15.6 I 64.6 *
Suits-wool
Usually : 0.0 » 0.0 \ 1.4 « 4.6 1 1.7 1 1.5 1
Occasionally 1 10.0 ! 3.1 I 11.4 ! 10.8 l 1.1 .4 >
Sever i 60.0 1 29.1 1 34.3 t 24.6 : 11.1 .1 :
suite -silk : <
Usually t 0.0 i 0.0 t 2.9 i .0 i 1.7 : 1.5 t
Occasionally : 1L.0 l 3.1 t 8.6 : 12.3 1 1.1 1 6.4 t
Sever t C3.0 i 23.9 t 30.0 ( 24.6 1 10.0 5 28.0 t
Coats—cotton : i
Usually t 4.0 a 0.0 ': 0.0 1 0.0
' 2.2 i 1.3 <
Occasionally t 2.0 1 11.4 i 0.0 l 10.4 l 11.7 : 11.0 I
Sever 1 GS.O 1 57.2 .7 ! 55.3 ) 58.7 i 60.0 t
Coats-wool : :
Usually < 0.0 1 0.0 : 0.0 i 4.G 1.6 t 1.3 :
Occasionally : 12.0 2.0 t 14.2 0.1 i 4.4 I 6.5 I
Sever : 08.0 34.4 1 32.8 1 30.7 11.1 .0 t
Slips-cotton
Usually : 10.0 19.0 : 15.7 15.4 ! 0.
: i
: 13.5 :
Occasionally > 18.0 • 19.8 : 11.4 • 26*2 17.8 : 18.5 :
Sever : 64.0 1 46.8 .0 47.7 : 36.3 : 4C
NJejBtt
Usually 1 14.0 i 30.2 t 27.4 ! 25.0 i 16.7
» *
« 21.7 1
Occasionally : S4.0 : si.
,.4
: 32.9
t 40.0
! 30.7 .4 t 28.2 s
Saver s 38.0 l 35.4 l 24.0 1 31.
Brassieres : J
Usually CO 1 3.1 : 2.9 I 1.6 l 5.0 l 3.9
Occasionally : r.'.O i 7.3 J 2.9 t 7.7 1 21.2 » 12.4
Savor : 70.0 ! 71.9 » 95.7 . 06.1 s 68*1 i 81.5
Panties s
Usually : 0.0 1 M : 2.9 l 4.6 i 12.5 1 7.6
Oecaslonally i CO : 10.4 : 12.9 t 0.1 l 10.2 « 11.0
Saver : 68.0 : 05.0 S 74.3 l 67.7 t 52.5 i 02.4
Shorts I
Usually : 4.0 M l 7.1 I 6.1 10.5 1 7.3
Occasionally : 14.0 i n. : 12.
9
: ICG .
never : 02.0 : CI. : 05.
7
: 55.4 J 50.2 : 06.9
Skirts i
Usually i 20.0 J 8.3 :" 11.4 : 15.3 t V. : 1' .
Occasionally 1 30.0 t 20.8 J 26.7 : 20,1 1 1L. : 21.0
Sever t 46.0 i 46.9 : 61.4
t
: 43.0 I 33.5 : 40.2
Silk or Rayon
Wool
Formal
Suits
Cotton
Wool
Silk
Coats
Cotton
Wool
Silk
Slips
Cottcn
Silk or Rayon
Pajamas
Brassieres
Panties
Shorts
Skirts
i.yandotte
Per cent
5,0
3.9
3.9
1.1
1.7
1.7
1.7
2.2
1.7
2.2
3.3
3.3
3.3
1.7
1.7
2.2
3.3
'Dotal""'
Per cent:: Per cent
:
:
Ar "ent ine
3.5
3.3
2.4
2.3
1.7
1.1
.3
1.3
.9
1.1
3.7
2.2
2.8
1.3
1.3
1.5
3.3
:
:
6.0
10.0
e.o
10.0
8.0
4.0
Central
Junior
Per cent
Other Iteubcr of lazily
15.6
8.3
5.2
1.0
1
5.2
0.0
IJorthwest :Rosedale
Per cent :Por cent
12.9
10.0
5.7
5.7
7.1
4.3
4.3
: 1
'.
; 0.0 1 1.0 1 5.7
• 4.0 1 2.1 ! ! 4.3
: ! 2.0 J 0.0 ! : 4.3
: i l
;
• ! 24.0 1 5.2 { 7.1
•
* : 0.0 i 2.1 1 : 4.3
•
• : 2.0 i 5.2 ! : 8.6
: : 2.0 ! t 0.0 : 4.3
: : 2.0 ! ! 0.0 1 5.7
•
1 2.0 : 3.1 1 5.7
•
• : 8.0 : 5.2 1 7.1
:
|
6.2
6.2
9.2
3.1
7.7
7.7
7.7
5.2
1.1
G.2
9.2
7.7
4.3
4.6
3.1
3.1
10.8
vyandotte: Total
Pe-"™ cent :Ber cent
:: Argent ine
: :Per cent
8.4
n
0.0
1.7
1.1
2.2
1.7
1.1
1.7
2.2
0.0
1.7
0.0
.6
2.8
2.2
1 '.0
7.2
5.9
4.3
4.1
3.0
: 2.6
1 3.0
2.4
7.2
3.9
1 B
.fc. . w
1.7
5.3
5.4
:: 6,0
:: 8.0
:
:
10.0
: 10.0
: : 6.0
: : 10.0
:: 6.0
• *
: i 10.0
10.0
8.0
10.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
6.0
4.0
4.0
:
:
:
:
• •
• •
:
:
Central
Junior
Per cent
2.1
5.2
3.1
2.1
1.0
3.1
1.0
2.1
2.1
1.0
4.2
2.1
1.0
3.1
3.1
5.1
1.0
Seamstress
!lorthrect:no=cdale:V.yanficttc
: :
10.0
11.4
12.9
17.2
12.9
11.4
11.4
11.4
11A
10.0
11.4
11.4
11.4
12*9
12.9
11.4
12.9
r cent: Per cent
6.1 ! 3.3
9.2 ! 4.5
7.7 1 6.1
9.2 : 6.7
9.2 : 5.0
9.2 : 3.5
7.7 : 3.3
9.2
9.2
6.1
3.1
w.l
6.1
7,7
7.7
3.1
10.8
4.5
3.9
2.2
4.5
4.5
4.8
5.0
6.7
3.3
6.7
ToHl TV
:
:
Per cent :
3.9
..
7.2
0.0
6.1
6.1
£.0
6.3
6.1
4.3
5.9
4.6
4.1
7.0
4.6
6.7
:
:
:
• *
:
tl
::
• *
:
:
M
:
:
:
:
::
::
>itet Total s :Argentine s Central
:
:
j Junior
Other Relative
>r cent iFer cent ;; Per cent
II
54.5 ; : 4*0
47.8 : s 0.0
42.6 »t 4.0
41.7 it G.O
22.4
29.6
17.3
5.4
£1.8
J.6
0.6
L5.4
0*0
7.3
5.4
:
:
:
I
i
:
£9.1
19.8
11.
50.0
45.0
10.4
54.1
50.0
19.1
19.5
16.
52,
e
22.4
17,4
9.8
4.0
5.2
5.4
14.6
11.5
:
:
II
:
:
:
If
;:
;
t :
t;
;
:;
t
it
tt
;:
:
:
:
2.0
4.0
.
4.0
2.0
2.0
4.0
6.0
4.0
4.0
6.0
4.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
4.0
0.0
Per cent
4.2
2.1
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.1
2.1
4.2
*
4.2
5.1
1.0
2.1
o 1
• .
—
2.1
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
.%!
1.0
1.0
2.1
Par cent
2.9
2.9
1.4
4.5
1.4
1.4
4.5
1.4
1*4
1.4
2.9
2.9
0.0
5.7
2.9
4.5
£.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
2*9
0.0
4.5
ft Q
* •
4*8
*rbsec!eIo j V:yan£o'tfc&
rPer cent
I ii.iM.W i *k, t., l , ,>,, ».
Per cent:
i
4.5 :
9.2 ;
10.0 :
5.0 :
*
6.1 ;
6.1 j
5.0 t
*
4.5 :
5.0 :
0.0 ;
1.6 ;
0.0 :
0.0 :
1.6 :
0.0 l
4.1
5.0 ;
5.0 i
1.6 :
1.6 :
1.6 t
1.6 :
.) :
0.0 ;
4.5 J
0.0 ;
0.0 :
I M
2.2
i.V
1.1
1.1
0.5
2.2
1.6
1.1
1.1
1.6
2
.5
.5
1.6
1.1
1.6
0*0
0.0
1.1
0.0
.
.5
1.1
0.0
— *.
FuT
cent:
4.1
4.1
2.4
2.6
2.2
1.5
2.6
1.5
2.0
2.4
2.S
2,0
.9
2.0
1.5
.2
.*-
.7
.4
1.5
1.1
:
;
:
I
II
Irlend
.net ' ^oftggfllt .6rXH^^Ih6fiedftlgf
,
^ftHdiftCtei V&f&L—IT
« ::
He c«at :F< . . . .t:
:
Per cent, s
Junior
Bar cent
2.0
2.0
0.0
2.0
£.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2,0
0.0
o.o
0.0
2.0
4.2
1.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
2.1
1.0
1.0
1.0
.
1.0
1.0
3.1
:.i
1.0
—
Per cent
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.4
1.4
O.O
0.0
0.0
:..:
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
Per o4H
0.0
0.0
0.0
1*6
1*0
0.0
0.0
-0.0
.
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
0.0
0.O
0.0
0.0
1.6
1.1
1.1
.5
.5
0.0
.5
.5
.5
1.1
2.7
1.1
0.0
1.1
1.1
1.1
.
.5
.5
.5
0.0
.5
1.6
0.0
.6
:
;
*
•
:
:
:
»
:
|
t
*
t
J
i
s
t
t
i
x
*
i
:
:
*
s
t
*
•
t
I
1.7
1.5
.7
.9
1.1
.2
0.0
.•:
.2
•4
.7
1.1
.7
.2
«7
1.5
.9
.7
.7
.4
.7
.7
.4
1.5
•4
::
II
:
« .
* •
s:
2:
4. «
* •
i:
•
.9
:
:
• *
• *
• *
:
Table 29. Who Buys the "Clothing.
Central
Junior
'er cent
Furchase Self Always,
ortnvresttRcsedaletEysjacaotte
W0m
2.0
1.0
4.2
5.1
1.0
0.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
15.6
7,5
10,7
20.8
7.3
5.1
20.2
25.0
10.8
21.9
22.9
52.3
55.3
. .
31.2
Per cent tPer cent
4.3
2.9
7.1
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
7.1
1.4
5.7
17.1
12.9
27.1
30.0
15.7
5.7
25.7
31.4
45.7
20.0
18.6
14.3
32.8
11.4
20.0
38.6
<::
.0
t
t
1
t
<
i
i
•
t
i
•
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
*
t
*#
I
t
t
I
16.9
7.7
10.7
30.8
9*2
7.7
9.2
9.2
9*2
7.7
15.4
13.8
55.4
35.4
10.7
9.2
29.2
33.8
44*6
38.4
55.4
,n
50,0
52.3
23.1
35.9
41.5
par cent
iif.3
3.9
4.5
4.4
3.4
.5
1.7
5.0
1.1
1.1
16.3
10.0
23.4
26*5
17.9
9.5
17.9
20.7
21.8
5.0
5.6
4.5
27,9
18.5
20.7
23.5
32.4
mmttmmmmast
:
:
t t
Total : : Argentlne t eeniral
: : t Jtmlor
Per cent tt Per cent tPer cent
self
ortnwest
10.4
4.E
5.9
7.8
4.5
5.0
3.5
5.7
3.5
3.5
18.0
12.6
24.8
27.6
15.0
7.8
23.7
28.5
25. C
17.2
17.4
17.4
55,9
*Z.A. O
20.2
50.4
39.6
:
II
:t
::
II
it
:s
11
II
::
::
tt
II
tt
II
SI
::
::
::
s:
::
::
tt
:
:
t:
• *
II
tt
tt
tt
36.0
16.0
10.0
8.0
6.0
6.0
4.0
6.0
4.0
0.0
26.0
19.0
50.0
28.0
26.0
14.0
£2.0
24.0
28.0
16.0
10.0
6.0
15.0
12.0
22.0
18.0
24.0
:
t
t
t
t
t
I
*
•
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
:
:
*
I
t
t
:
19.8
S.5
8.3
4.1
0.3
4.2
5.1
G.2
7.5
2.0
: .
10.4
19.6
24.0
9.4
11.5
17.7
19.8
9*4
D.<
8.S
7.5
23.1
10.7
£0.3
17.7
£5*6
Some
: osedcie t '. yanaotrce
: «
Per cent tPor cent t Per cent
t
t Total
t tt
Per cent : : Per
ttArgentlne
55.7
7.1
11.4
8*6
1*4
0.0
0.0
2*8
0*0
£.8
17.1
15.7
24.4
24.4
15.7
5.7
18.6
17.1
0.6
1.4
1.4
1.4
11.4
1.4
8.6
18.6
11.4
:
:
:
:
I
:
:
:
:
:
20*0
12.5
12.5
1.5
9.2
5.0
0.0
7.7
1.5
0.0
26.2
20.0
50.8
27.7
£«*>.l
9.2
26*2
26.2
12.5
0.0
6.1
.:
13.5
7.7
21.6
50*8
32.4
t
t
t
«
.
t
t
:
:
:
:
•
»
t
t
t
:
t
:
:
t
i
:
:
:
:
17.9
22*9
17.5
11*7
7*2
.1
1.1
4.5
1.1
1.1
18.4
16.8
7.5
10.0
5.0
3*4
10.6
7.2
6*7
0.0
0.0
9.5
0.7
1.7
9*5
10*0
3.4
cent
25.3
15*2
15.0
7.8
6.7
2.2
l.S
6*2
2*6
1.5
20.
15.9
18.3
19.6
12.4
3.4
16 .7
15.9
9.6
5.9
:.;
.
:
7.4
14.1
6.7
14.8
16.1
l; *
ii
it
t:
II
tt
t:
::
::
t:
t:
tt
t
:
::
:
::
:
:
:
t:
t:
:
::
II
t
:
::
t
II
*
• *
:
:
:
::
it
36,0
54.0
48.0
58.0
44*0
38*0
16,0
38.0
32.0
10*0
28.0
20.0
18.0
16.0
10.0
44.0
56.0
28.0
14.0
8.0
3.0
*&9
32.0
58.0
58.0
16.0
Central
Junior
Per cent
help of Kother
43*8
61*5
40.0
25*0
10.7
22.9
7.3
24.0
28*2
4.2
44.8
38.5
15*7
21*9
1*^.«-
31.2
20*2
17.7
9*4
.1
3.1
5.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
orthv/est
©r cent
let
rer
45*8
78.6
71.1
88.7
57.2
50.0
20.0
50.0
28.6
50.0
57.2
.
.2
m,z
45.8
61.4
35.8
27.2
15.7
15,7
14.3
17.2
2.9
0.0
4.3
2.9
22*9
40.0
v. *~ #
38.4
37.0
55.4
25U7
•4
30.3
15.4
.
n«'
V. . •<-
.49
47.7
27.7
6.2
4,6
4.6
6.2
9.2
9*2
.1
10.8
Table 30. Prices Paid for Clothing fcnci /ecessories.
lotal
Cresses
Cotton
Silk
I omul
«ool
..
-
slips
n-ess skirt
Suits
Cotton
Bool
Silk
Coats
Cotton
Wool
Silk
.:..ccc
Hose
'.:"
and
below
.4
C.9
90.60
to
Per cent
3.9
4.4
15.4
.2
.2
21.5
fO«99
to
1.49
Per cent
10.9
23.7
HJ.9
5.5
.9
.4
G.7
to
91*99
Per cent
:.v
.7
4.1
3.0
1*1
1.5
.0
5.9
".COO"'": "£,5.09
tc : to
. )9 « $5.99
Per cent: Per cent
1C.9
.
.2
.
5.9
1.3
16.1
7.S
5.5
15.2
2.1
15.7
6.0
4.6
4.3
3.3
.2
11.5
7.8
1 .-
1.9
2.1
.9
.7
10.3
.
.9
7.G
£.0
5.4
.2
.4
2.0
£.0
7.1
4.4
£.7
1.0
4.4
8.7
£.4
to
$6.99
Per cent
£.2
9.1
G.7
.2
1.5
a
.
6.9
2.1
4.5
2.6
.4
3.7
1
.
•
' :
to
99.99
iJ«T cent
5.5
4.1
.2
.3
3.4
.4
2.1
5.4
2.C
.3
1 .
to
.49
;ent
1.7
2.4
2.1
4.6
3.4
..
.4
..X>
to
I.14.0J
Per cent
1.5
1.1
.7
5.5
$15.00
to
1 ••.do
for cent
1.1
5.4
$80*00
v&Mc Prices Paitt for Clotfainc *nd Aceesaorioa.
I,
III'.. ;
fo.os s ' &>.i6 1 &.TI reo.fco
1
"co.«n .' : : fcl.8ff a 2«od i
tO 3 tO 1 to to 1 to to : to : to s to : Over :
Total . $0.09 t £0.14 i $0.24 l 00.49 l £0.74 l |0.9 l s'1.49 : #1.90 . )9 t . *9 •
Per cent « Per cent' Per cent Per cents ior centi Per cent iPer Per centi Per . cont
:
Brassieres 1.9 24.3 J 8.2 £.6
:
1.7 1 .4
e
s
Panties •4 ! 20.4 l 10.6 M t 1.1 1
Shorts 1.7 «'+ •/ 0.9 : C.3 i 1.7 * .2 8
Handkerchief 10.9 J 14.6 1 2.4 4.4 2.8 i e.e t •2 i .9
Powder i t J 11.0 6.9 4.8 6.7 l .7 t 4.1 i
fti"H" > 14.5 7.1 2.G r 3.0 i
alovos i 4.4 ! 1G.9 t 4.4 : 21.7 2.1 1 1.7 8
nm ( 6.0 > C.4 i C.4 : 16.0 3.0 : .4 :
Kings : 0.2 1.3 : 4.1 4.4 l .2 i 3.4 .9 : .4 i .9 :
Bracelets ( J 7.3 t 1.6 i M t 1.9 1 .0 : 2.0 i .2 s • *» 1
:.ocklaces 1 » 0.4 1 .0 1 2.4 1 2.1 l 1.3 t .2
Earrings i : 10.5 t S.4 l 2.4 I .7 t
: «
, '
Table SI. 'ho releets lateriala.
'..other
tTIortfccest
electa
t:'oncdalcContrail
Junior :
Per cent: Per cent tPer cent
. janclottet Total
i
Per cent :Per cent
TT
other sactaw electslec e
edaleArgentine
i
l
Central:.;ort:.>.o3t:i;o86dalei './yandottoi
t Junior i i t
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I , who checked the lists, were - istri'outoC
according to schools as follows* 10 per cent fron Argen-
tine, 20 per cent froia Central Junior, 15 per cent from
northwest, 14 per cent fron Hoaedale, and S3 per cent fron
wyandottc.
The ages of the girls ranged fron 12 to 13 years. The
largost n aioer were 15 years of ago, the next highest were
14 years of aje. ?ifty-one per cent ware in the 9th grade
and 23 per cent were in the 10th. .rade, which indicated that
the majority of pupils enrolled In Clothing I wero in the
©th or 10th _radc.
Only 20 per cent of the girls knew their parents in-
come. The modian annual incoao wa3 140C. -he range was
froa '000 to ."GOCO. The lowest median annual incoae was
at Rosedalo, the highest at Argentine. This rinding may
be due to the fact so few of tlie cirls to*" their annual
Incoae*
Seventy-two per cent of the fathers considered in
this study were steadily caployet . '.Me the occupations
listed were nany and varied, there were few professional
occupations.
nineteen per cent of the mothers considered in this
study were steadily employed outaido the home and 9 per
cent earned isoney in the hone. Occupations nost frequently
listed urerej outside the fcam—seanstress and stenographer;
end in the hone—sewing, washing, end Ml ' i'ooiaing
I
OS.
only five per cent of the girls indicated that they
had a regular clothing allowance. The median sscnthly
aiaount of such allowance was $5.00 and the range was frosa
$2.00 to 15.00.
Seventy-nine per cent of the girls bM sewing isachines
eir hones. Of the Machines listed, 52 per cent were
' ;or Sowing cacLi: e?., and 23 per cent were MM MMtaMv
Sixty-two per cant of the girls had treadle machines, and
17 per cent had electric machines in their homes. The
est percentage of treadle :aacV. lr.es, 75 per cent, were
la Central Junior homes; the lowest, 50 per cent, were at
Rosedale; r fewest electric, G per cent, were at
Central Junior.
Seventy-three per cent of the mothers sewed and 47
per cent of the mothers did the girls' personal sewing.
m relatives sewed for 6 per cent of the girls. Only
0.S per cent of the girls baa a dressmaker do their
42
personal c .,-nly 0.4 per cent o. had
onde to do tLeir semi
.
Three per cent of the girl) oir own cewir^ .
- iree per cent of the nothers did the girls'
.'son&l sewin^ at Central Junior and 21 cent at
Wyandotte, More of the ^Irls, or 7 lr
:. sewing, at Centre 1 Junior tnC the fewest, or 2 per
cent, at Argentine.
•venty per cent of the mothers liked to sew, 45 per
cent ol the mothers sewed often, 20 per cent sowed oceasio: -
ally, and ; .^ent never sewed, f.,hirty-fcm- per
lothin^; was isade at home most oi the th:.o.
In 5 per cent | lames clothing was laadc by a firess-
oaker, I lothing was bought ready-made, 59 per cent
bint; to this effect, fthilc only 8 per cent of the
-Is reporte j made over their creases, there were
52 per cent who made over dresses occasionally, and 50
-- cent who never made over dresses, nine per cent of
the jirls chec Piat their mother or other relative
often made over the &irls» dresses, 40 per cent occasionally,
and 52 per cent never.
Forty-nine per cent of the ^irls learned to sew at
3o! and 47 per cent learned to sew at home, A few other
places as ood Center, Singer S&op, an I el
Ce. ..-ere listed oc "lally as places where Iris
le: . Llorc .'ted 1 learned to sew
at school at northwest, which was checked by 58 per cent,
-©west a. hotte, v. vm3 checked by 42 per
.t of •" . ".: Is.
.es listed by .c those they macl*
at ha:- "icus to any clo. I instruction In school
vov li . ^1 but one listed dresses as the
lents most : MMto previous to any clc
instruction In school, Ileoct in occurrence t?ere M*
Vca to«e" •.
direo per cent or the ^jirls reported no cloth*
arnctl -rsrlous to taking Cl r. "I. %£te
cent report od 1 saraestor, 31 per cent reported 1 year,
5 per cent reported 2 years,
-line per cent or the ^irls were In the 7th
ade when took tl eir pr s clothing instruction,
11 per cent in the 3th grade, and 25 per cent
de« Most of the previous instruction was roc; in
Junior 1.
Of the reasons listed for tak' o Clothing I course
11 per cent :;ed "required", GO per ee necked "trantefi
to learn to sew", 18 per cent ed more sewing",
ei* cent choc", or wante Is to take coure
3 girls ti
lng1 G5 per 0« be raade rsore
:1, 52 per cent more tine to sew, 22 per cent acre
class tine, 21 per cent to sake sore garments, 20 per cent
more room to sew, 14 pe: less tine to iaake each —
aent, 13 per cont more Widual help to ;irls, per cent
More discussion work, 5 per cent more asachinea and 2 per
t more lariatIon#
Sixty per cent check \§ course had been
most helpfrl because it I pure wisely, 57
per cent checked it helped them learn a systaltic way
of wertrinsj 40 per cent checked It ' elped them to use
patterns well, 37 per cent cheeked It helpc choose
cl correctly, 37 per cent checked it helped them
leern to uend, 31 per cent checked it helped then to choose
per colors as sign** and 58 per cent chocked it
ake dresses.
.stericl nest frequently used for making slips,
sllrsV.ecn, was checked by 47 per cent. Am next nicest
was silk c ocked by 59 per cent; end silk taffeta,
leas' bf only 9 per cent. Rayon crepe
was chocked 'oy 23 per cent an6 rayon satin by 2G per
.ty-seven per cent of the ,jirla used cotton as ft
materiel for nakin^ dresses, 43 per cent used silk rxtorial,
and 12 per cent -.ir.ed rayon. It ie flsaMtfal if tbe percent-
ages for sill: MM rayon materials are very significant,
es the tera silk r-'ite Generally includes fabrics tbtt
look like silk.
y-six per cent cf tl ' ^ore brassii.; I , 1
per cent were two way stretch jircUos; 3 per cent wore
other type Girdles; 83 per cent wore panties; 79 per cent
wore slips; 33 per cent wore horc • 9 cent jore
anklets; 37 per cent wore nijht. r cent wore
dsytlne paJamas; 31 por cent wore ni^:t pajamas; 43 per cent
were aproca; 23 per cent wore snoc 1 | 41 per cent
woro shorts.
It was evident that JJcCall patterns were usee uost
Ince t ey were checked by CI per cent,
ost were Ity one Dutterlck which were
feMMM ty 4C per cent, srx Pictorial Heview checked by
I
All the launCry »as eone in the homes of 74 per cent
of the girls; a part of the laundry in the hoi.ies of 16
per cent of -Is; anc all washing was sent to I
laundry Is 5 per cc . X* ™ W* ^ cf t
feoaes si: I « messes were
to a clc
,
li
WC .
•
-
1C W:
,
while
wu1 cent '
.
.onty-ei.\t *» cent o-
IS pffMSC
cl .
' °d
I
--
-
'
*
cl
-
' ft per cc **
hoe
'
; per cer. ** « »' > ?cr
cent die not i
" °
:.rls MM r3r cent dal
In 39 per cent of the noses cotton sea were
ae
MUk and rayon MMtMM were M*** in 1G
only 7 | H*
NM&a "Sferc m4 .
.:es ccttor. suits MM
while in 5 per cent of MM wool suits were made.
«\
.
Tool 6 32
•
silk suits I* cent of
as
listed, in II MM c n&
in 8 per cent silk and \*col coats ware ~ fc read - o.
Col -
tj , -cs in G5 per
HP cent, rfca in 55 per cent, and
On the whole trerc - oate-ae
-.:.-. •- -. ::-: ;-;©p cant ps*fav i'- -a'-"-,--:'-" : .. :; 3r.ts,
- were |
or rayon
M* cent, i
-
-
were: c - i wo1 &uits * 40
,
cottcn coat* par
e*nt, wool coats by , ccttor. 7 40 per
cent,
or cent, pajasas
ores |
J
*
sli0I,ts
-
i par I
.
.ooa-««Je ~s was stated by
m tilk and
m, 12 per cent for t rcssee, per
fc r cotton suits, or cs;
f, per cent for sil | cent
f C ,12 per cent
for pajaoac, 7 p«r ccni i 4 per cent for
i and S or- dress
Cotton crosses were » 47 per cent, of
ly in 29 per cant, and never in 18
,/ere mutt -7 i» *3 *>«** ccnt
anc occ: or Ml .a hotaos. The percent-
I sere ftbfl -or eilk
TmaX cresee3 sere ^&-
Salts Bad coats were jeidoc: -sade
_>s trero aade usually in 13 per cent af
occasic , " never in 4G pea' ee. .
j3bs were aadc usually in 21 pel* cent Oi the -
occasionally in 20 per cent, mu • cent of
ieres, panties, - -3 skirts
were seldou iLiado in the ttouea.
. kt per cent - - oir ovm cotton
uaos, 01 per Nrfet of HM £•& —_o- —cir nothars
in oakin cent had help outside the hcao,
and 13 pel' c -ly.
..„.• 1 per cent of the ^irls saacie their silk, wool, or
rayon dresses.. iborrt 10 per cent aa> silk dresses
with help or | | It cent had Ost*l
7 por cent had other aars- „" help, cad C per
cent had c soanstrecs to ^iako silk dressos. O.iits and
coats wore seldoe a».Ce in the hosies. Six per cent of the
£irls saade cotton olips by themselves, 17 per cent with
help Of mother, 5 per cent with outside help, 7 par cent
with help ef other raember of £aaily, and 5 por cent had
them nade by a seamstress. Twelve per cent of the {jirls
aade pajarcas by themselvos, 18 per cent with help of
:i-, 2.3 per seat with outside help, 3.9 pep cent with
help fa;rll7, ar. 3 per cent were
Bade oy seanstro .
When buyln.; clothes 10 per cent of the -iris pwMwWNf
their cottor , 18 per cent *•" self
>ttli<n. 34 per •> '-ol? °r aofcher, 3 per cent
with help of other relative, end 1 per cent with help of
e friend. Pour per cent of the elrlt 'eia
'
eilk dresses by self cl-sorjz, 15 por self scnetltios,
m cent 4 > - * cent -- ^
relate. 1 per cent with ".cl. .lend. Uuflfc
was true with reforoncc to vool dresses. Four
poi. rcliascu thoir cotton su:. olf
always, C per cent fef eclf - , £9 per cent with
help oi , and 2 per cent wit:. b*3* •* othor relative,
and 1 per cent with help of a fric .
Cotton cocte wore boi^ht by ^ por cant a .rls
by self alv ..or cent by sch. HMMMd 30 per cent
with help of act , MM wttH help of othor relative,
and ac; - alp of tri
Sheir slips were purcliaacd by 10 per cent of the ^i^le
by self alwa-s, 20 per cent by seh- es, and 34 per
cent with Iielp of aother, and 2 per cent with help of
(
.
.and.
U wero Baajj pe:.' MB
coif a:.
. 1 per oo- lp or other
la wtgfc*
;, 13 per cent by aelf a
;_' oast with V<1|H
p relati* , - - cent with :iolp of friend.
j of the gW. ';les
toy aelf alway3, 10 par" cc llf 0—tt»Ma 10 per cent
or uother, 2 per cent by aid or other rolativo,
and 0.7 per cent aith help or fr.h .
2-lovos • »€ oy 23 per cent of t o „lris by
self always, 80o»tls3Oa, 38 per cent
;.; or i»t:. , . «t other
relative, 1*3 00 ceat >:ith help or rrlorid.
tbc Mat or the i'Chas
by self always, 15 per cent by self sono tioec, 17 per co
with help t , cent cith help of relative, and
0.0 pes1 cent -.-1th ".olp of friend.
Shan ouyinc rln^a 23 per cent purchased oy self
always, 9 per cent by self aossctiiaca, per cent with help
of aother, 1 per cent with help of relative, and 0.7 pep
cent with help of frienc.
>acelets were purchased by 17 per cent of the (iirls
by self always, 3 per cent by self sometimes, 4 per cent
with help of nother, 0.2 per cent with help of relative,
or.fi 0.7 per cent with help of friend.
There waa more Independence In the purchase of face
powder: 35 per cent of the girls purchaser y self always,
14 Fer cent by aelf socetlnes, 5 per cent with help of
Bother, 1 per cent with help of other relatives, and C.7
per cent with help of friend.
wh+T» buying shoes 20 per cent of the girls purchs-ted
toy self always, 14 per cent by self sonetiaes, 14 per cent
with help of nother, 2 per cent with help of other relative,
and 1 per cent with help of friend.
Hoae were purchased by 30 per cent of the girls by
self always, 16 per cent by self sometimes, 11 per cent
with help of mother, 1.0 por cent with help of other
relative, 0.4 per cent with help of friend.
handkerchiefs, too, were largely self purchased since
SC per cent purchased by self always, 10 per cent by self
so :eti.-.es, 3 per cent with help of mother, 1 per cent with
help of relative, 0.9 per cent with help of friend.
While 18 per cent la inuiccted ft price
range for- cotton cresses from . to 1.4C, 15 per c:
of the ^irl: ,JWl8 frc« $2.00 to . .
rice of , to $4.00 was
of - rls for sil os while another 7 per cent
Lc tec . .00, fti cent frou |5#O0 to
. X).
o lar » of girls caec cresses
In • .rice 5.00 to 7.00.
e pajamas of Iris l rengc
in price frcaa ^0,99 to #1.4'. .
largest per cent ;.rls c .lips rar L
in price fr . 8 to Cl.'i i
iiost ci MM • -rls checking tMt
tween J2.00 tc . .
The checking list indicated most of the girls' cotton
suits ccst M • i > W001 suifcs fTOm
. ,
suits from §2.00 t . .
Cotton coats ranged in price as 5 per cent were from
04.00 to «4. IB* cent from j . . 4 Pcr
cent from 10.0C tc
,'ice range
r wol coats fro© A7.00 to 89. 99g I " • MB* fron 10.00
to 1 . ; and 5 per cent fro; .50 tc
Sttfc coata «£iec xrls ranged f*os #7*00 to £9,00.
Thirteen per cent ox' the v;irls indicated the price
range for shoes was from #2.00 to ';.C0; 13 per cent fro©
$3#00 to $5,90; and S per cent frosa $4*00 to |i«l •
s*5 of t&a hose purchased bad cost less than $1.00.
jtoet I rass lores and panties had cost i'r«a
|0#25 to J0.49.
Five per cent of t: 'Is indicated a price I
for shorts from CO.25 to 30.49, 6 per cent from £$0,50 to
.75, and G per cent fro* H.00 to Cl.
The largest per cent of the handkorchiefs cost from
CO .03 to CO .09, 14 per cent froci "0.10 to 0.14, 2 per
cent fros 30.15 to :20.24, and 4 per cent from C0*25 to
Boat of the powder and rouge cost from $0.10 to
.14, which cost showed the girls probably bought in
small quantities at the "dime" store,
Sixteen per cent of the ^irls indicated a price range
gloves froa Ol*00 to £1.4.
.
km per cent of the girls indicated price range for
parses from $0.25 to $0.49, 6 per cent frcr: 0.30 to
.74, and G per cent from 0C.75 to $0.99, and 16 per
cent fro* $1*00 to 1.49.
r.
:cr cent of the girls
to v cent from §0.50 to *£.74, N» cent
from tiwOO to 1.49.
^ r&celets were from 0.10 to ;0*14;
on per cent of t: . .. W*** *
•airings were fro* §9*10 to C'0.14, 3 per cent were from
-X.13 to $0.24, and 2 per cent were froa *0.25 to £0.4 I
«hen baying drees aaterial 3i> cent | ,irls
selec , - - »• »** °r 1: la L
ted
air mothers selected the autcrial and 2 per cent of t"
girls Indie <3r aeabers selected for thea»
Hkeii l attons and buckles 04 per eent of I
_>ls selected tiMff* 14 i-ei- cor.. Ml &A* U
.
selected sue .4 per cent were
§ 2a«obers of the family In their seloc
were select CO per MM the girls,
by 20 per cent of the girls' others, and oy 4 per ce
girls aided "ay other noabcr Ml araily.
:ty-two per cent of selected patterns,
17 per cent of the girls- era select is,
and 4 per MB* of iris were I jy other fatally
MMMVi
The difficulties in buying were: 25 per cent could
not obtain rigfet sise, 33 per cent were not properly
fitted, 23 per cent could not obtain casiree. color, and
22 per cent cc ot ai'fcrd articles.
1. I'ost cf the -iris who were enrolled in Clothing I
were 14' an. -oars o. a:je.
2. Few of the girls knew their family income* lor
those who did the median was $3,400. Stay of the c^ls
were unable to state the income because the amount wee
irregular. Quit . ely those who knew the family income
were frcn families in the higher income levels of the
iiierally, very incrpenaiv \;onts were pur-
casccl. ..his too woxild ^ive a strong indication of low
family income*
Few of the -ii'ls had a regular clothing allowance.
5. Tfea wtjcrity of the fathers were employed. Thou
many and various occupations were representee , only a few
were of the professional level. About one-third of the
la« ..others earned money, either in the home or outside
the hozne.
. I large percentage of the sirls bad sewing
naehines in tlieir hone* and most of them were treadle
xaachines.
5. These girls seldom did their own personal sewii .
If the girla attempted to make gc,- 3 at home, their
mothers uwinjr helpc . ommaa practice was for
iris* Mother to sew ID hemes, ireaawakers eeldoa
scwin^,*
A little over c the clothing was made
In the home; nearly twc -thirds was bought reafiy-saat .
Almost l^alf of the girls started to learn to sew
et ho: » half, at school.
The garments most commonly made at home previous
to clothing instruction wore: «rw»ses and blouses.
main reason the -iris enrolls! in the course was that they
wanted to loar. .-ewn .
6* 'The most common aoggwatione for ways or imp-
course were: make course more practical, allow more
& to sew, allow more class time, make more garments,
provide more room for eewinj, give less time to the making
of each garment, a. N aore individual " clp to I
girls,
the ways the course had helped were listed by
o girls as follows! helped them to purchase wisely,
helped them to learn a systematic way of worl , clpcd
onto use patterns well, helped them to choose clothi:
coxreotly in regard to color and design, helped them to
mead* 1 -kern to saake dresses.
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7. Jic i3atcrlol3 seat eonac
'ious
garments were: sli. MW - or sli? s > cotton
print MM cilk crepe for pajasas, and cotton and silk for
dreeeea*
. A sstai: _.araants !*•*
ose saost conaonly I ro: dresses, brassieres,
panties, nigbt pajaaas, anklets, and hose.
9. KcCall, licity, jutterich, ietorial
Review were the cost popular patterns.
10. Host I laundry was done in tlie hones* Over
cne-fourth (frtf reported t: cir mothers waahed
BM M underwear, one-fifth or I DO** *****
prcssec- Tor tiwm, one-flfl I girle* mothers darned
iris* hose,
11.' 'oi-he ^irls generally preferred readycede rather
n hesae-jaade garments.
IbB following b^rn*31^3 were ****** bou^it ready-
Wftdes slips, brassieres, par diorts. very type
of garment sor.:eth-.es was purchased ready-node.
A large per cent of
' 1:
.
ref errec' follow-
ing garments ready-Bade: sill: dresses, wool dresses,
foraal drecses, suits, slips, pajamas, racsieres, and
panties.
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•
rls | - -Ives: H owi
eliv.s, r,ar:.tl, i rings, bracelets, powder,
rouge, ' , -efs.
-crs flU helped f -Is buy their
dressc | itc, coats, and In
pricc ;arnents and accessories
vc ;o a poor quality M ff purchased.
&&• MM isaterials am. -"lings were usually
eeloctc If ' *** ^ '"-P fr0K th8ir ^
thors «
.
About one-fourth of the girls in- I
following difficul I could not obtain ri/ t
alee, could not obtain desired color, I Ml afford
article. - MM I " ;- ^ficulty in getting
;perly fitta .
1. ' jorests, needs, ilities i 14 and
If year old girls ahould be considered in planning U
othing I course in the schools of Kansas City, Kansas,
Consicorat M also be given tc family settin .
.
.
;;lothin cc otlcn 3hould be included in the
m I other phases shculd
uportant place.
^ low
- '
4, II*
to use the seisri
mtLlaei: t. - *• nake a bettor quality
j^arraent
f c: zas» mm* - > — "* •"•"fr*
be given on t:
treadle M v/ith enough work on the electric MlliflW
to inn itr ** °~ «*•"•*«
5, . ~houlc M0*i t fewer and
better quality ffMMI MMP I ' J?
should
au<jat the 1
1
llitieu if MM - - • °f thw
worn ganaer.tc.
6. hore N«a**U tiwatt be Ml to buy wise-
< ly and how to git the sost satisfaction fros
aaney c. .. ..
Suitability in rc^c tc occasion, color, ar.
*"
be
iping the gUll to | . . kMBi ft**
should be ^iven on the articles they are accustomed
to
purchase by themselves such as: jewel, cwder, rouge,
and handkerchiefs. Then this should be followed
with
help . «•** ^css oaterial, triu^injs, and patter
since jirls frequently purchase e.
7. coause aany of the girls have difficulty in
beiixj propc , scsac «C I
"
'
W '
3 ?fu.1.
I
Clotliin^ courses should heir ' rlfl tal:o pride
In MM proper care ci' their cl instead of the ^Irls
tinuinc to depeaad on t : ajcfcbe:
9. According to thla study, curse in Clothtn
^uld induce ON f"ollowi: ject nattc:
(1) how to select £r.c raako the si: :cnts
that iris need end can wee.
(2) how to purchase detain^ wisely or hots to
jst satisfaction frott tfce clot
Ilar#
(3) .aire the correct choice of clothing
to color, design, and occasion for
itS "..!. |
| how tc 9 for clot!iin£ proper!
(5) BMP to alter ready-«*de -.
(G) how to make over worn garsaents*
TSu> writes* tpisLoo to oicprose h*r
approciation to Prof^wor Lucile Ho«t
for her interest and guicfcnee aufring
the preparation of this thesis.
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APIELIDIX
LISf
CL- UD RKLftTED ACTIV :IRLS
A study is bein^r m B Kansas City, Kansas schools
to secure information of clot activities of girla who
arc fcakin clc' ". for the first year in hi^h school.
Please place in blanks the suitable answer:
Check ( Y
)
Hufflfeer (1, 2, 5)
»ord ("os) (!;o) (Other tei\
Phrase or brief statement.
Please read carefully and answer all the cuestions .
PAST I
(Chcc iris who are takir^, clothing for t
first year in high school.)
1. Age •
2. School_
. C-rac
4* A. Do you know your faully yearly incorael^
if so, how Eaich is it for the year? "
A, toes your father have steady employment?
. If eni;." , occupation of father
t or not living?
•
A, Does your mother outside the home to earn
noney '.
If so, what does she do ?
7. km Iocs your mother do anyt.' xtra in the home to
earn stoney?
.
If so, what 'does she do?
.
B ou have clot ' »t, _*
If so, hot? rirach per aonth? ,»
9, fti Do y«- -c a WlBQ :>iachlne at lao-r.e?^ .
. A. Can yoaar or sew? .
o your persenaT sewing? __•
11, &. eek ma
c
l int ;er
Other ki:
eck kind of sc\rh:._: .aekiae
Treacle (foot)
Lleetrlc
12. loes your ...other like to sew? .. «
IS. Does your MM often? occasionally?
never ? «
14. Is the clothing for your fanil: ^ at boost
Made bv eressi-akcr? o l >:-.;• :
mac e?
15. If your a I does not 3evr and your clothes are
aftde at i who does the sewing?
| . I often sake over ay dress_ > occasionally
never .
17. HHHI or a relative in t over dresses
HP me , oc ly * never_ .
13. Riers ob first learn to sew, at school ?_ ,
at , tihat other . lace ?
If you learned to sew at hcr.e, list articles you ^ had
uaCe, or Telp t; , before yen tcck clc' in
SChOGl.
uo
20. A, How much clothing have you taken previously la
school?
none 1 y*W
1, semester
______
Why Sid you take the clothing course?
| eari
required lor graduation.
"wanted to learn tc sew.
""had taken some clothing and wanted core.
"mother wanted me to ta*e It.
In what years of school were you when you tock
clothing? (Circle the years.)
7 8 9 10 11 12
21. Has your clothing covirae been helpful?
A. If so. In what waya?
1. Learned to make dresses.
2. Leamec-jv. to mend. •
Learned to choose becomlnp colors and designs.
4.
6
Learned hot. to purchase wisely.
Learned a systematic *ay of working.
Learned to xxae patterns. .
7. Help choose clothing correctly.
8.
9.
1 .
If not, 11 et ways for 1. provement.
1. Wake course mci raotieal.
2.
S.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Sore Individual help to rlrls.
Less fctmt tc make garmentp.
More time to sew. m
More room to sew.
__
Make more garment &•
Have nore discission work.
22. est ways In vhieh the clothing rourses shruld be
improved.
PART II
I.
II.
ObMfc MM three materials of «?hlch you slips ere
nade.
1. Cotton
a. sllpsneen
b. SEaslln
c.
,
2. Rayon
a. crepe
b. satin
c. taffeta
d.
3. Silk
a. crepe
_
b. satin
c. taffeta
_____
d.
Cheek the S kinds of naterials of whlci. your pajc
or nlijhtgowns are aade»
1. Cotton
a. print
b. batiste
Itayon
a. cre.o
b. 3atin
Silk
a. crepe
b, satin
c
III,
IV-.
2.
Z,
e kind oi material you aost frequently liave
in your dresses*
1, "cotton_
.
S. :<ayon
S-. Bllk_
_•« V.'ool
sk the following G«^'-°r-ts 7^ wear *
_
rassiere Slips
;wo way stretch Panties
kinds iX*a
pown
jams
all apron over top
or
I lets
. I the 4 kind '.ems you most eorzaonly
at .
EcCa: Du.arry Ad-WMMI
tut tcrick : eltcr Vo^ue
Pictorial Review ". lleitf
1.
3.
4.
7.
.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13*
14.
.
1G.
17.
. .
Put a check before those activities done in your hose.
11 laundry is done at hose.
"Part of our laundry is done at hox:c.
"All cur was I U IHi .' to a ! . y.
silk and wool dresses ore sent t
silk and wool cresses are dry cleaned at hoonw*
see are W&ftl one.
""I'wash vx? own underwear and hose.
"Mother washes ay underwear and hoc: .
o all the ironing at home.
*
.alp with the ' g at hose.
:ss ay own clot]
ny clothes.
"tor clothes are never pre*
j. flam asy own hose*
Ifcpfchcr darns jay hose.
"My hose are not darne .
. other people's note.
end ray clothes.
these panaeni s TTrr—
:
, Occasionally:ltevor
:
1. Cotter, cresses *
~2T Bilk « rayon dresses : ••
jL i^^^^^^HI^ :
*. tool dresses m•
5j tress slips ••
6. as ••
7. Brassieres » *•
Panfclos :
t. Cherts *•
l. . trees skirts •*
r'sually rO
tor ifton*
ccaslonally: Hover
•
•
11. Coats. * • ••
.'•: fct
.-" • •
:
v/ool * 1• * •
12. • • •«
Cotton : : 1
v;ool : s :
.11:
.'..• kJ| • -••-
:LIa "\'; '"Sic/; <3o you
like the
tter?
/:o/:e
laace at
idy-oade?
T7~coTT ^»e¥
at
hone IT "1
dik or rayon dresses
I. t'or. ogses
~.
cr rayon"
sssoa
77 .i>c.a
cotton
;/boT"
•srcBE
<> /*»««•<-- .12.
oolhf
«&$•?
Do you prefer hane-raade or- ready-:^ade g*«MKxts?_
70
If anient. are art* «t hone ill! In the
following:
3y whom ere these
garments oaae?
""I. Cbtton~~6rcVsog
5=
—r>vith r With "help! Other :See»-
your-:help of:of so.- ©one snenbers stress
lelf snother : "r,tsl<,e t family
t
. o you pur-
ciiasc your: Iw yi
sSPt .'1th '-olg^JL
Lo e-: ct." -: ":.riencs: usually
thaoa: er :rela-: * Pal"3
Do you iur- : 3y yourself; 8 Price
Usually
Paidchase
ycjr: (Iiwiyai
: :
s :
Soae-t'lot pji'Pioncat
: or srcia-: :
• stives:
9. Shorts : : : 5 5
10. Dresu : . ; * : : :f
sliirt : s : : :
11, Suits; : |
Cotton t :
V.'ooi : :
: :
,
j
Silk :
12. Coats :
Octton : :
\'oci : :
SUS : :
13. Sieves : :
14. Purs»s : , ;
15. roToTKy : 1 _
riruta : . :
..olcts: : :
: : :
1G, '.'.onCker- : : s : : :
chief's : : : | : |
?ov?Ccr : : : :
Souk® :
.,.
,
: :
,
10. Shoes : • * :
: :
'Wmx ^arhants are : I J Mother . Other aeaber of
m£e at school or : select: selects :foKily selects
at hone : t
1. Ti c dress : :
r^aterial : :
2. buttons and : c
buckle ; :
3. Cther fcrl: ialnr.i : :
"for "cress : :
4. Pattern for • :
dress : :
72
Uet uii.lcultles you have had in touylfi^ clothing
and accessories.
rot obtain my size.
ot be fitted properly.
Can ' t ct ceslrec. colors.
Can't ail ore" deslroc article.
